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Xtaero Boatsis bringing the Xtaero Bodega 24 Sportfishing Boat
to the 2016 Seattle Boat Show.
Seattle, WA — o 24 Bodega — Today Xtaero Boats confirmed that the much talked
about and anticipated Xtaero 24 Bodega will be on display to the public for the first time ever.
It’s an all new sport fishing platform designed using the latest technology into hull form with
deep vee and full pilothouse. Xtaero Boats has been written up in California Sportsman
Magazine, Fish Alaska Magazine and bdoutdoors.com and will be in Northwest Sportsman
Magazine in January 2016. The o 24 Bodega was designed in response to strong demand in the
22-foot to 24-foot outboard class of aluminum boats. “We wanted to make a boat that delivered
superior performance measured in cockpit space, cabin height, smooth ride in rough seas and
freeboard.” said Travis Brandt, President of Xtaero Boats.
“Up until this 2016 Seattle Boat show we’ve been selling our boats, building and
delivering them to private customers in Alaska who sought us out because of our significant
value in a heavy gauge all welded aluminum boat that is affordable.” Says Chris Larsen,
Operations Manager for Xtaero Boats.
The Xtaero 24 Bodega at the show will feature a 300hp Suzuki outboard, Garmin
Electronics, three large below deck fish holds, wallas heater, fully enclosed cabin and much
more.
Since 2012, Xtaero Boats manufactures semi-custom aluminum all welded boats using
the most advanced multi-surface development software available. Based in Washington State the
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production facility employs some the best craftsmen in the industry. For more information visit
www.XtaeroBoats.com or contact 855.915.2628.
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